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Rales of Advertising.
One square, 18 lines,

1 time 50
" 2 times 75

J " 1.00
" 1 mo. 1.25
44 3 44 2.50

G 4 ' 4.00
44 1 year 6.00

2 squares, 3 times 2.00
44 3 mos. 3.50

2 squares, G mos. $5.00
44 1 year 8.00

.' column, 3 mos. 6.00
44 6 " 10.00
44 1 year 15.00

1 column, 3 mos. 10.00
44 G 44 15.00
44 1 year 25.00

Notices before mar-
riages, &e. sl2.

EVE\l\ti PIIAYER.

WRITTEN FOR A CHILD BV DAVID PAUL BROWN.

O guard mc through the shades of night,
Saviour and Lord, I humbly pray ;

Surround and shield me with thy might,
And bless me through the coining day.

Bless me in youth ?bless me in years,
And bind me in the bonds of Love:

Inspire my hopes?dispel my fears,
And train me for the realms above.

In all I do, and think, and say.
Direct and counsel me, O Lord :

Sleeping or waking, night or day,
Sustain me by thy sov'reigu word:

. And when Iyield Ibis fleeting breath,
And fly to meet thee face to face,

Preserve me from eternal death?
Still bless me, thro' Redeeming grace.

Bless parents, brothers, sisters?all
In health and sickness?joy and griof?-

| Whate'er betides?wliate'er befal,
Be thou their solace and relief.

Teach them and me, how weak?how vain?
How worthless are these scenes below,

Where mirth is mourning?pleasure pain.
And proud rejoicing turns to wo.

Let me, dear Lord, alone rejoice
In prayer and grateful praise to thee ;

I Subdue my heart?attune my voice,
And mould me for Eternity.

'Tis not for a frail child of dust
To breathe a wish before thy throne :

In thee, in thee alone, I trust ;
Then let thy sacred will he done.

Make me but Thine ?point out the road,
Thro4 flowers or thorns, thro 1 smiles or care

That leads mc to thy bright abode,
That I may join my Saviour there.

| PHILADELPHIA, 25th March, 1840.

(gee Uaurouo.
From the Cincinnati Commercial.

TIIE REBEL PEDLAR.
CHAPTER I.

It was near six o'clock, one warm, sul-
try night in the month of September, 1778.
that a party, consisting of some one hun-
dred horsemen, dressed in the uniform of
British light horse, rode rapidly along the
road traversing the right bank of the San-
tee, South Carolina, and took their way
toward the dwelling house of Walter Steel.
They were commanded by Hugh Langs-
ford, a bloody and cruel officer in the
English service?one who had been select-
ed and placed in the position lie occupied
on account of his adamantine heart and
tyrannical disposition, for the express pur-
pose of teaching the surrounding inhabi-
tants due observance of his Majesty's laws

On many occasions he had exercised
his authority in the most barbarous man-
ner, wantonly burning the houses of known
Whigs, and ruthlessly hanging the owners,
without provocation, save their liberal
opinions. His name had become a terror
to all the patriotic inhabitants of the
States ; the more so, as (.'en. Francis Mar-
ion, the only rebel partisan who offered
any resistance to the British troops, had
been for some time absent in North Caro-
lina, leaving Langsford undisputed sway
over the region.

Wallet Steel, toward v.hose house
Langsford was now making his way, was
a well-known sterling whig, and had been
heard to advance opinions boldly in favor
of the Revolutionists, and directly in op-
position to King George. Many wondered
why he had escaped the vengeance of
Langsford ; but there had been a charm,
powerful in its nature, hanging around the
dwelling of the aged rebel, which had so
far preserved his home scathless.

Mary Steel had won the admiration of
the captain, and this had ripened into love
on his part, and as is usual upon such oc-
casions, he wished and strove to appear in
a favorable light to her, and of course
treated her father and his family with all
the lenity in his power.

! about the same," exclaimed the man who
had given the information as he disappear-
ed in the bushes.

A half hour sufficed for Langsford to
reach the house of Steel, which was in-
stantly surrounded in silence, he having
ordered his men to dismount when some

; distance from the dwelling, and leaving a
| part in charge of tlie horses, approached
! with the others on foot.

Having stationed his troopers so that no
one could leave the house, he approached

; the parlor window from which a light
shone, and carefully discovered Mary in
conversation with a young man of some
three and twenty years of age, dressed in

1 the light blue uniform of the rebel army.
The first word he heard pronounced was
his own name, and almost breathlessly he
listened.

44 1 have been constrained," ho heard
; Mary say, 44 for the purpose of saving my

father's life, and prevent our house from
being pillaged, to treat Langsford in a
manner that I would scorn to do were I
placed in other circumstances. If you
knew how I detested him, if vou could feel
how 1 loathed his advances, you would
say that policy alone dictated ray conduct.
No, Harry, 1 never loved any one but you,
and 1 would die sooner than 1 would be-

; come the wife of that blood thirsty British
demon."

And Langsford stood there at the win-
dow and heard it all.

\ ou should have seen his brow contract,
and his face turn red and pale in rotation,
and beheld his teeth sink in his under lip,
until the warm blood ran trickling down
his chin, and fell drop !>v drop ou his hea-
ting bosom; yet he stirred not, but with
every muscle trembling like an aspen, he

I listened for the reply.

traversing the country at that time, but it
being his duty to hail everything approach-
ing his post, he instantly shouted,

44 Who goes there V
44 Nothing but a pedlar," was the reply,

m the regular drawl of a down-easter."
'

! 44 Advance and give the countersign,"
continued the sentry.

44 I'lladvance if yeou want me tew, but
Fil be darned if I give away anything."

So saying the pedlar approached the
sentry, where he was met by the corporal
of the guard, who had been attracted to
the spot by the challenge.

44 What have you got to sell ?" repeated
I the corporal.

44 Nothin' that yeou want, unless it be
i this pint bottle,' was the reply, as he held
up a pint bottle of rum.

44 What do you ask for it?" demanded
i the corporal.

44 Not much. If yeou let me into the
yard mong the soljiers, I'll give it tew

i yeou."
44 It's a bargain," answered the corporal

quickly, whose orders had been positive
, to let no one out, but nothing had been
said about not letting people in.

Giving the officer on guard the rum, the
pedlar passed into the yard among the sol-
diers, who congregated immediately around
him.

" What have you got to sell, old fel-
low ?" yelled one.

44 Got any rum ?" cried a second.
44 Get me out a pack of cards," said a

third.
44 I want a jack knife, shouicd a fourth.

44 (o tew thunder, every one of yeou."
replied the pedlar in a loud voice, as he
put down his panniers. 44 Darn it, dew
yeou think I ve got forty tongues tew an-
swer yeou all at once. Who's that want-
ed rum?' '

44 Mc, answered the soldier stepping
forward.

44 Y\ ell, I han't got none," retorted the
Yankee to the crest fallen trooper.?

44 Who's that wanted cards ?" he added.
44 Me," said another advancing.

44 W ell, here they be," and the pedlar
took them out. 4 * They're fifty cents a
pack."

44 Let mc see them," and the trooper
held out his hand.

u Darned if 1 dew until yeou let me j
see the money to pay for 'em."

i he man paid the hall dollar, and the
pedlar was soon busy selling off his things
to the soldiers, most of whom wanted
something. \\ hen all had been supplied,
the \ ankee approached the fire, where
two men were cooking the supper, and
displayed his merchandize. I

1 hese men unfortunately were out of '
money, and after endeavoring in vain to
dispose of something to them, he pettishly
exclaimed?-

-44 Well, if yeou wont buy anything, 1
can't yeou tell me of somebody who will ?" !

44 ou see that fellow tied to that tree,
don t you ?' said one of the men, pointing
to the rebel lover of Mary, who had been
bound to a sapling near the lire.

44 I rather guess I dew. 4
'

Communications recommending persons for
office, must be paid in advance at the rate of
25 cents per square.

44 I believe you. Mary, and never vet
doubted the real cause of your actions :

hut I trust there willbe no more cause for
dissembling. Marion has returned to the
Santoo, his blood boiling to avenge his
countrymen upon this same Langsford, and
woe to the puppet of English power if lie
leaves the streets ofCharleston lor the open
country at present."

44 But he is coming, 1 got a letter from
him the other day, couched in the most
loving lerins, in a few days to claim his
bride. I threw the abhorred letter in the
fire, anil wished he might break his neck
first."

Langsford could stand if no longer.?
The warm blood bad rushed into his face
tiil it was red as scarlet, and drawing bark
his right hand hi 4 dashed the window in i>v
a vigorous blow, and exclaimed in a voice
of thunder?-

-44 And he is here to claim his bride, and
hang the traitor that would seduce her
love."

Saying which lie called for his men to
advance, and lie sprang into the room.

Mary Steel uttered one convulsive
scream of horror, ami sank lifeless to the
floor, while the partisan, surprised at the
unexpected interruption, retreated to ihe
side of the room, and placed his hack
against ihe wall, drawing his sabre as he
did so.

44 Ay, ay, my fine fellow, caught in a
trap o( your own setting ?" exclaimed
Langsford, sneering as he glanced at the
rebel. 44 Seize him, men !" he added, to
several soldiers win had by this; time
crowded into the apartment, 44 and guard
him well."

" He's to bo hung in the morning, and
would doubtless hki to buy a black tap
for tiic occasion."

" J hank yeou, mister ; there's a pocket
comb for yeon. I've got one of the black-
est caps ever yeou seed."

M hile speaking, the pedlar had thrown
the comb on the ground, and he instantly
made oil" for the prisoner. As he drew
near, the rebel raised his head and gazed
upon him, but his slouched hat completely
hid his features.

44 They say yeou are tew he hung in
the morning, and I tho't yeouM like to
have a black cap tew put on," exclaimed
the pedlar, first breaking the silence.

" Do yon come to taunt me ?" demand-
ed the prisoner, quickly.

" No, hut this cap of mine is a darned
good one, and let the people ojj hanging
easy."

The pedlar placed a strong emphasis on
the oil, which caused the prisoner to again
attempt a scrutiny of his features. This
time the matter was not so difficult. The
hat was slipped to one side, and the coun-
tenance fully revealed.

44 Heavens, can it he possible ?" mur-
mured the rebel, in a guarded tone.

'l'he men advanced to obey, but conclu-
ding that resistance would be useless
against such otitis, lie bent bis knee, across
which he snapped his sabre and threw the
pieces upon tlu: Hour. He was thou quick-
ly led from the spot.

Langsford being left alone in the room
with Marv, advanced and bent over her
senseless form, which be was about rais-
ing in his arms when Walter Steel came
into the apartment. Striding up to the
captain, he placed his left hand against
his shoulder, and pushed Langsford some-
what rudely from her hotly, at the same
time raising his daughter with the right.

From the bottom of her heart Mary de-
spised the bloody officer ; but aware that
her father's life depended upon her actions,
she coquetted with Langsford in such a
manner as to induce him to believe he
was the idol of her heart. But he was
soon to be undeceived.

He had heen called to Charleston, and
had been absent from Santee about two
weeks, and at the time he is here intro-
duced he was returning with fond expecta-
tions to Steel's, having determined to be-
come at once united to the object of his
affections.

As he was riding leisurely along the
road, the distance to the farm house being
about three miles, he was suddenly accos-
ted by a man, who sprang from the bushes
by the way and placed himself in front of
his horse.

" Your mission is bootless," exclaimed
the comer. " Return at once to Charles-
ton."

44 Who are you ?" demanded Langsford,
in vain endeavoring to trace the man's
features in the gloom of the night.

44 One who knows why Captain Langs-
ford seeks the house of farmer Steel," re-
plied the inan. " But 1 tell you Mary
marries another and a more favored lover,
who is even at the house now."

" A father's attention is best given his
daughter at the present time," he said
sternly, noticing the scowl gathering upon
the officer's brow.

" But remember, Mr. Steel, that 1 am
not to be insulted with impunity," growled
Lansford angrily.

44 And you will recollect, Captain
Langsford, that 1 am master of mv own
household," replied Steel, though a little
touched by the officer's taunt. 44 If you
have anything to say to my daughter, you
must wait till she is recovered."

"Hist, or all may bo lost, liny the
cap, and in its top you will find a knife. !
My men arc near by, but we number only
thirty. Stratagem must be used. Cut ?
your cords when all are asleep, and then
be oil".

" But Mar}'," said the young officer in
a hollow whisper.

" Shall be saved, rest assured of that."
"Thank you. General, and may God i

bless vou for this."

44 Well, I have a good deal to say, and
willgive you just two hours to prepare for
what is to take place," said Langsford,
slowly.

44 .Much obliged to you for your conde-
scensions," muttered Steel, in an audible
voice as he bore his child from the room.

CHAPTER 11.

" Well, I guess you can have it for that,
though it is a little price," exclaimed the
pedlar aloud, observing that one of the
men was approaching the spot, at the same
time handing the prisoner the cap.?
" Take out the knife and put it in your
mouth," he whispered to the youth, " they
are going to search you."

And as he obeyed, the pedlar screened
him with his body. The knife being a
small pen-knife, was easily held inside the
teeth.

4> Darn your pictur, give me the inonev.
1 say !" shou'ed the pedlar, in an excited
voice as the trooper came up beside them.

About an hour after the occurrence re-
lated in die preceding chapter, a figure
was observed by the sentry, who was sta-
tioned in the road in front of the house,
coming quietly toward him, and as it was
a bright moonlight night, he saw that the
person carried two panniers of tin suspen-
ded from a yoke over his shoulders. The
sentinel instantly surmised the individual
to he a pedlar, as there was a good many

44 Then his audacity shall cost, him his
life," retorted the Captain fiercely, as he
put spurs to his horse and galloped on,

followed by his men.
44 \nd I rather guess yours willcost vdu
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Q <lJg
Attorney at Law,

XVr 1 LI.attend promptly to business entruat-
\u25bc V ed to bis care in this and adjoining

counties. Office one door west of the Post
Office. June 28, 1350-ly.

J. w. PARKER,
Attorney at La w,

LEWISTOWN, MIFFLIN CO., PA.

OFFICE on Market street, two doors east of
the Bank. [April 12, 1800-tf

w. H. IRWIN,
AT TO RN EY AT L A If,

HAS resumed the practice ofhis profession
hi this and the adjoining counties.

Office at the Banking House of Longeneck-
er, Cirubb &. Co. Jan. 20, 1848?tf.

J>. 11. ROACH,
BARBER AND HAIR DRESSER.
"jR/I~ARKET STREET, Lewistown, next door
ITA to Judge Ritz's. may24tf

MAGISTRATE'S OFFICE
CHRISTIAN HOOVER,

Justice of (lie Peace,

CAN be found at his office, in the room re-
cently occupied by Esquire Kulp, where

he will attend to all business entrusted to bis
care with the greatest care and despatch.

Lewistown, July 1, 1848?tf.

M MOSTG(KMERY,
Root A Slioc Manufacturer,

MARKET STREET LEWISTOWN.

CIONTINUES to manufacture, to order,
/ every description of BOOTS AND

SHOES, on the most reasonable terms.?
Having competent workmen in his-etnploy and
using good stock, bis customers, as well as all
others, may rely upon getting a good article,
well made and neatly finished.

January 22,1848 ?tf.

SOMETHING NEW.
In tlic Diamond, Lcwhtown.

A DRUG & VARIETY STORE,
A A. BANKS has just opened a genera]

1A ? assortment of

Drugs, Medicines Paints, Oils
and Dye-stuffs,

with SPICES of all kinds, fresh and genuine.
Also, a great variety of

foiifrrtionarirs, Nulx, Craekers and Raisins.
ALSO,

Foolscap and Letter Paper, Quilir, Steel Pens,
Slates. Pencils, Envelopes,

Copy Books, Blank Books,
English Bibles and Testaments,

with several kinds of SCHOOL BOOKS.
Tobacco, Sii 11 ft and Sugars,

of the best quality, Seg-ar Case?, SnutF Boxes,
Pen Knives, Razorj Strops, Shaving ('ream,

Hair Oil, Perfumery of diflerent kinds, Tooth
Powder.Motto Wafers, Cold and Dutch Leaf,kc.

All of the above articles will be sold at the

LOWEST CASH PRICES,
at the ARCADE, East side of the Diamond.

Lewistown. April 5, 1850?tf

GREAT EXCITEMENT
ABOUT

JSciijaiiiiii IlinLle>"s Patent
Elastic Spring Ifiotlom

.J

MANUFACTURED AND SOLD BY

A. FELII,
At the Lewistown Cheap Cabiuct Ware Rooms,

WHERE the article can be seen at any
time among his large stock ef other

"FURNITURE of all descriptions. The fol-
lowing testimonials from those who purchased
3ad have now in use, or had the bottom put into
their old bedsteads, will speak for themselves:

CERTIFICATES :

This is to certify that 1 purchased twenty
pair of new bedsteads with llinkley s patent
elastic spring bottom in, am well pleased with
them, consider them a good article, and would
buy no others, f would recommend them to
all persons,as they are easily ecrewcd together,
and can be kept cleaner than any hitherto made.

JAMES ALLISON.
I concur with the aliove and consider it a

good article for tavern keepers and others.
THOMAS MAYES.

We certify that we got A. Felix to put B.
11 ink ley's patent bottom into our old bedsteads,
and that they answer the purpose exceedingly
well. We consider it a bedstead that con be
kept much cleaner from insects, screwed up
firmer than any others, and recommend them
to the public.

DAVN BLOOM, JOHN CLARK,
JEKMA.N JACOB, D. SUNDERLAND

Lewistown, April i20,1850 ? tf

1 #lllkegß NA,LS ' al fr4 25 ~cr kcg ' to'

jyll) sale by W*. RKWALI.

Confectionaries.
\tJTS, Crackers, Raisins, &c., at the Dia-

mond Drug and Variety Store of
apf, A. A. BANKS.

i tUA.VOES, ffresh) LEMONS, FIGS. RAISINS,
? I'M .. , cV.:,. at A. A. BANKS*

1 Diamond Drug mid Variety :toie.

riage, aud teach Lnngsford a lesson in let-
ters of blood! Good by for the present."
And the General, who had resumed the
slouching hat and the panniers glided from
the room.

He made his way at once to Langsford's
apartment and found that officer impatient-
ly awaiting his return.

44 What news ?" exclaimed the Captain.
41 Good. We've got the rebel sure as

shootin." He's just three miles from here
on the up river road."

44 Do you know the spot exactly ?"
*4 l guess I dew. 1 can lead yeou rite

tew it."
44 Well, then let's be off at or.ee."
And they left the room.
A quarter of an hour afterward the party

left the house, with the exception of three
troopers, who were left to guard the rebel
lover.

[To le concluded next week ]

A GOOD APPETITE. ? 44 My dear," said
an affectionate wife to her husband, who
had been sick for several days, 44 when
you were well, you were in the habit of
eating twelve apple-dumplings?now that

' you are sick how many shall Imake you ?"
44 Well," replied the husband, 44 I reckon

you may make me eleven to-dav ; but be
I particular and make them a little larger

than usual."
The wife obeyed.
Mhen the husband had eaten eleven,

with the exception of a half one, his little
son, a Jad of some six summers, came u:
to hira and said?-

-44 Daddy, give mc a little piece."
44 Go away, sonny," replied the father,

44 your poor dad's sick."

DEACON* PEQUIRK, a staunch temperance
man, accidentally swallowing a rousing
tumbler of gin the other day, was asked
how he fch after it. * How did I feel ?'

said he, 4 why I felt as if I was setting on
the roof of a meeting house, and everv
shingle was a jewsharp.'

The best board iu the world for dys-
peptic young ladies, is said to be the wash
board. It gives them strength of muscle,
an exuberance of spirits, a good appetite
for their meals, and supersedes the neces-
sity of painting their faces,

Spring Fashions Received.

W. G. ZOLLINGER'S

HAT MANUFACTORY.
Market street, Lcicistoicn, adjoining Ken-

nedy 6f Porter's Store.

MR. Z. informs the citizens of Mifflin
and the adjoining counties, that he lias

Sjust received the spring
shions, and is now {.reparcd
to furnish til in want
new HATS or CAPS with an arti-
cle, neat, durable and well finished,

comprising every style manufactured for this
market.

; The care and attention he has ever given to

j the manufacture of the style of Hats preterrcd
i by his numerous Ornish customers, will be
| continued; and he feels warranted in giving
the assurance that Lhev will not he disap-
pointed.

COUNTRY MERCHANTS
will find it decidedly to their advantage to give
him a call, for his arrangements are now such,
as to enible him to furnish any quantity that
may be desired on the shortest notice.

?Grateful for the encouragement he has thus
far received, he will continue to deserve it. by
continued assiduity to the wants of his friends,
and strict attention to his business.

Lcwistown, march 29,1850?tf

FOE SALE.
QAAbblf - No. 1. 2 and 3 MACKEREL
Oww 50 half-bbls. No. 1 do.

50 da No. 2 do.
500 sacks SALT
200 Dairy do.

10 hhds. city cured HAMS
5 do. Shoulders and SIDES
5 do. Sugar House MOLASSES

10 bbls. N. O. do.
5 hhds. of SUGAR

10 bbls. Porto Rico &. crushed SUG \R
50 Bags of COFFEE

100 Kegs NAILS
20 Boxes GLASS

100 lons Plaster
500 tons Wilbeabarre Coal
200 tons Pine Grove do.
500 tons l.ykens Valley do.

10,000 bushels Bituminous do. for Black-
smiths

400,000 feet LUMBER?Boards, Plank &c
100,000 SHINGLES

1.000 bushels OATS
100 bbls. FLOUR
50 bbls. Monongahela WHISKEY

Ry VVJVI. RE WALT.
Lcwistown, July 19, 1850.

BEDFORD MINERAL WATER FOR SAIO
by the gallon at the Bee Hive Drugstore.

This Wutcr is highly recommended to person*
recovering from Bilious Feycr, and in all dis-
eases where there is derangement of the Liver.

BROWN'S ESSENCE OFTAMAICA GINGER,"
PARTICULARLY recommended to persons

recovering from Fever?a few drops im-
parting to the stomach a glow and vigor equal
to R wineglass of brandy or other stimulant,
without any of the debilitating etlects follow-
ing the use of spiruous liquors. To the dys-
peptic and those predisposed to Gout and Rheu-
matic affections it gives great relief.

For sale only by Dr. E. W. HALE, at the
Bee Hive Drug store. {aug3o if

IRON. ?Assorted Bar Iron nr \u25a0*!* b X
\u25a0 ug23 RUWAI.T.

44 What did you sell him ?" asked the
soldier.

44 That black cap to he hung in."
44 Good ! Ile'llneed it in the morning.

Come away with mc, and I'll take you to

j the captain, who'll settle the bill."
44 Will he ? Well, he's a clever fellow

then, sure as shootin. Dew you think I
can sell him anythin ?"

44 More than likely. He's going to be
married to night."

44 Is he ? I've got some of the allfired-
est hansum gloves ever yon seed, white as

I thunder all over."
44 Then I think he'll buy a pair."
44 Dew yeou ? Well you're a clever

feller, and here's a pocket-comb lor you."
, They had by this time reached the door
of the captain's room, and the pedlar was
ushered into the presence of Langsford.

Langsford was seated beside Tt table on
which a lamp was burning, casting a dim
light over the room, and his head was rcst-

i ing upon his hand, while he appeared so
deeply absorbed in a reverie as not to no-
tice the entrance of a trooper.

The man paused inside the door, scraped
his foot once or twice, and finally succeed-
ed in arousing the captain, who raised up
his head, stared at them a moment, and
then muttered in an audible voice.

44 Well !"
44 This is tiie pedlar you wanted to see,"

replied the trooper, touching his cap.
! 44 Oh, is it ? Well you may retire."

The trooper did as he was directed, and
; as the. door closed upon his retiring form,
Langsford resumed :

44 Gome a little nearer, Mr. Pedlar, I
want to examine your stock."

Die pedlar obeyed, setting his panniers
down before the officer, and holding the
latnp lor him as he examined the goods.

Die gloves attracted the Captain's eve.
44 1 don t know as I want anything you

have got, hut there is a young lady in the j
house who would doubtless like to pur-
chase a pair of these, as she is going to be
married to-night."

44 They're fine gloves."
"No doubt of that. I will send you to

her when I get through with you. But I
want to ask you one question : Which
side do you take in the present strife be- |
itween England and the Colonies ?"

uMe ? Wy, tew to teil the truth, I
rather favor the mother country, though
being nothing but a poor pedlar, and hav-
ing tew trade with both sides, 1 have to be
pretty much neutral."

? 4 But do your feelings on the side of |
loyalty prompt you, when opportunity oe- j
curs, to be of service to your King?

44 Don't know but they might?never j
had a chance tew dew anythin' for the
King yet."

44 W ell, I will give you a chance. I i
have every'reason to believe that the arch- !
rebel Marion is hovering not far from this ;
place at the present time."

44 1 kuow he is, I've seen him this verv j
day."

44 W hen?where V demanded Langs- |
ford cagerlv.

I 44 Bout five miles from here, on tlte up-
per Santee road. I seen him cutten across
Ben Brady's farm, with about thirty men
follerin' him."

" Then my plan is laid. Go into the
iooin where Miss Steel is, and pretend
sympathy for her, and offer to help her.
She will send to this Marion for aid. Re-
turn, and guide me to the spot, and your
fortune is made." -

44 I'll dew it: I'll make her believe I'm
her best friend, get her tew tell me where
this allfircd rebel is campin', and lead you
to the spot."

Taking up his things, the pedlar left the
apartment of Laugsford, and soon reached
the door of the room where Mary Steel
and her father were sitting. Knocking
upon the door, he soon heard lite voice of
Steel demanding who was there.

44 A pedlar, who wants tew sell Miss
Steel some goods," he answered.

A short consultation was heard between !
Mary and her father, and then the door
was unlocked, and the pedlar admitted.

Advancing directly across the apartment
to where Mary was seated by a table, he
immediately made a display of bis goods
before her, butshe immediately exclaimed :

4 - I have no wish to purchase anything,
but if you would do me a service, I will j
pay you well for it."

44 What is it, ma'am V asked the ped-
lar, pulling his slouched hat still further :
over his face.

" I am about to be forced into a mar-
riage with the captain, who commands the
men now around the house. I hate and
despise him. If you willconsent to con-
vey a message for me to General Marion,
he willcome at once to my assistance and
prevent it."

" Mary Steel !" fell from the lips of the
pedlar, in a soft, musical voice, which riv-
etted the eyes of the maiden fixedly on
him. The slouching hat fell slowly off,
revealing to the eyes of the astonished girl
the features of General Marion,

"Oh Marion, this is too much, Why
run this risk?why jeopardise your life in
this reckless manner murmured the
maiden, reproachfully.

?? Nay Mary,methinks if voursharpcyes
could not pierce my disguise, those who
never saw me would not be likelv to make
the discovery. 1 will prevent ibis ntar-


